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ABSTRACT 
This project explains the design of moisture detector with the use of 
microcontroller. Theory of resistivity and conductivity principles were implemented in 
this project. The metered multi-moisture detector used probes to detect the wetness or 
dryness of chosen substances; paddy, com and red beans. The use of microcontroller 
was introduced in achieving the desired output. Microcontroller was programmed using 
C programming. It converted the voltage drop measured into moisture content (in 
percentage) and displayed the value through LCD. This metered multi-moisture detector 
is portable and cost effective device. 
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1.1 Background Study 
Moisture content of agricultural products is one of the most important 
characteristics for determining proper time for harvest and the potential for safe storage. 
It is also an important factor in determining the market price, because the dry matter of 
grain has more value than the water it contains. 
The methods of determining moisture content can be divided into two broad 
categories: direct and indirect. Direct method determines the water content by removing 
the moisture. For examples, heating, distillation, infra red radiation and microwave 
radiation. Indirect method requires the measurement of an electrical property of grain, 
either conductance or capacitance. Resistance, capacitance and relative humidity are the 
examples of indirect measurement. 
Moisture meters are designed to measure the moisture content of various 
substances. Moisture meters are used for quality control to ensure proper moisture 
levels. Operator needs to penetrate the material being tested if they use the electrical 
resistance approach [1]. They read the voltage drops across the two probes which 
become an input for microcontroller. Microcontroller will convert the input to 
percentage of moisture content and LCD displays the reading. 
A microcontroller is a very powerful tool that allows designer to create 
sophisticated 1/0 data manipulation algorithms. Data is received from external input 
devices and stored in special compartments inside chip. It will process and sent out the 
data through external output devices. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
Currently, several methods have been developed to detect and measure the 
moisture content in substance such as woods, grains and soil. However, those devices 
can detect only for certain substance. Different substance may have different percentage 
of moisture content. Today, moisture meters in the market can detect the moisture 
content for grains only and some of them can sense wood-based materials only. Those 
devices cannot measure several substances and thus make it difficult and highly cost for 
users. 
Standard method for determining moisture content in grain requires oven drying 
method for specific time periods at specified temperatures by prescribed methods. 
However, such methods are tedious and time-consuming, they are not suitable for 
general use in the grain grade, and other rapid testing methods have been developed. 
The only definite way to determine moisture content is to use metered multi-
moisture detector. These modem practical grain moisture detectors work on the 
principle of sensing electrical characteristics of grain, which are highly correlated with 
moisture content. 
1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study 
1.3.1 Objectives 
The objectives of this project are listed as below: 
• To determine the specific range of moisture content for paddy, com 
and red beans. 
• To design a low cost, portable multi-moisture detector 
• To enhance the stability of moisture reading during the measurement 
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